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Dr John Gerrard
John was admitted to hospital in February 2014 with
infected leg ulcers and stayed there for 5 weeks with
restricted visiting. He went in a walk, garden, share
stories and happy memories, generally live well.
When John came out of hospital he couldn’t walk, feed
himself, was doubly incontinent, he was skeletal, and
he could barely put words together to make a
sentence. John died in November 2014
Dr John Gerrard with his daughter Nicci Gerrard
Read more here: https://johnscampaign.org.uk/#/history

Why John’s Campaign?
Nicci Gerrard and close friend Julia Jones founded John’s Campaign with the
belief that
“carers should not just be allowed but should be welcomed, and that a
collaboration between the patients and all connected with them is crucial to
their health and their well-being.”
The first three years over 1000 hospitals had pledged their support
welcoming carers
2017 John’s campaign heard from Brenda Bumstead about her partner,
Donald’s experience in a care home prior to his death. Brenda was welcomed
to care in hospital but not in his care home.
“I do not understand why being cleaned and changed by a stranger is more
dignified than being changed by someone you have known and loved for
many years”
It was time for John’s Campaign to come to care homes.

So, What is John’s Campaign?
for the right to stay with people with dementia

for the right of people with dementia to be supported by
their family carers

It is not a tick box exercise

How has welcoming carers helped hospitals?
• Patient safety (reduced falls, delirium
reduction, help with nutrition and hydration,
better 1:1)
• Helping maintain people’s ability to function

• Staff and patient safety – reduction in incidents
of stress and distress
• Communication – effectiveness, personcentredness, satisfaction. Fewer complaints
• “normalising” the ward + improved well-being
• Improved transitions, including choice, dignity
& support at the end of life

What have Lancashire hospitals pledged?
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals welcomes all carers in to our
services and will work with them to ensure they are a part of
the patients recovery and rehabilitation process. There is a
poster on all ward entrances pledging our support to carers.
This highlights what support they will receive from us when
their loved one is in our care.
(This covers Blackpool Victoria Hospital and Clifton Hospital. )
Eleanor Walsh (acting Head of Patient Experience writes
“ We currently have two day beds on trial, one in Clifton Hospital and
one on our orthopaedic wards in Victoria Hospital. The plan is to order
a day bed for each ward/area this year (around 45) with the JC logo on.
We are trying to improve our links with local carers and carer
organisations now sit in Trust committee meetings. We hold monthly
community lounges where we ensure carer agencies are present to
support potential carers and they are shortly going to be attending our
induction sessions. On each of our wards there is a Carer’s Welcome
poster, please see attached which explains that they can have flexible
access should they wish to.

More Lancashire hospital pledges
When patients who are vulnerable visit our hospital sites we welcome their carers to be with them at all times if needed as part of
John's Campaign. This includes inpatient care, day care and outpatient appointments. They are entitled to a carers lanyard and
badge to support the scheme.
University Hospitals of Morecombe Bay Trust
Carers are welcome outside visiting hours in all our wards (though there are no special facilities for overnight stays). We have
Dementia Champions on all our adult wards – identifiable by their badge. Please speak to the ward Manager about a Carer’s Card
and Forget-me-Not information
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals Trust
Carers are welcome outside visiting hours on all Medicine for Older People wards; we have limited special facilities for overnight
stays. Ask the ward sister for information about the Butterfly Scheme or to contact the Dementia Lead Nurse for further advice and
support. For additional help, contact Carers Link www.eastlancscarers.org.uk/.
East Lancashire Hospitals
Tameside Hospital welcomes carers and recognises the expert role that families can provide. Initiatives include: establishing one of
the Country’s first Admiral Nursing Services in an Acute Hospital, ensuring that carers passports are available for those wanting to
support their loved ones, and holding the ever popular “Thanks for the memories café”
Tameside Hospital

Why has this been good for Carers?
• Staying involved, feeling valued
• Managing commitments

• Building up trust, reassurance
• Sources of personal & relationship
support. Practical support as well

Knowing about
John’s Campaign
has helped some
carers assert
themselves when
it’s really mattered

• Learning& sharing skills
• Communication, involvement in
planning, not being taken by surprise
• Being enabled to do one’s best,
whatever happens

Greater
attention
being paid
to family
carers’
comfort

Why might this be good for residential care?
• Increased family carer involvement brings many of the same benefits as in hospital
that we mentioned– and more.
• Potentially it’s transformative. The stakes are high. A great experience of care will
live in people’s memories for ever.
• Possibly reduced hospital admissions

• More personalised care, support and ‘Activities’
• Looking at CQC KLOES with family welcome in mind shows how quality can be
enhanced in all areas. The only cost, initially, is time & thought. The benefits will

repay this.
• Of course you will be welcoming families already. We hope John’s Campaign can
help to focus and highlight your work

Honoured guests was
commissioned by Care
England & is
downloadable from
johnscampaign.org.uk

Simple ways to welcome carers

Fold our beds for
families to stay
when loved ones
first move in or
when health
declines as seen
here at Kepplegate

Even better, if you have the
space to free up, areas of peace
where families can spend time
together in privacy as seen here
at Wallace View Care Home in
Stirling, another in the Maria
Mallband Group.

Removing the idea, or at least
evolving the idea of protected
meal times so that families can
be involved can really help with
ensuring people have healthy
nutrition and keep hydrated.

Success at meal times, Sarah Russell

Visiting every day at lunch time, lunch is a usual social interaction rather than calorific intake. We have a drink together first
(mirroring and cueing) and then read her a short story (distraction) whilst she eats- this makes sure she eats and drinks well,
enjoys it as well as a productive activity together. I document on her care sheet all that she has had. We also bring in juicy
titbits (like fruit) for extra fluid intake and sometimes just pop in for coffee- this means she always associates eating and
drinking with enjoyable social interaction.
I should add- that Mum has always been reluctant to eat and drink- so whilst it all looks ‘lovely’ actually the strategy is
based on many years of knowing what works when she lived with us and transferring those strategies into the care home

What do CQC think?

“The service user has the right to have the people they
love around them when they want them to be. That’s
fundamental. It fits in with our standards; it fits in with
our inspection framework.”

Some of the many providers already pledged

Making a Pledge
You will all know your own homes best – your strengths and weaknesses, the training level and attitudes of your staff, the
amount of support you can expect from your parent company / care home owner.
I hope you will want to be part of John’s Campaign. It’s very simple to make a pledge. Here are some of the things you might
like to think about when you are considering how best to put your pledge into action: Remember always: COMMUNICATION IS
KEY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why don’t families visit more often?
What do they praise us for and what do they complain about?
What do we need to make everyday better for our residents and our staff? Could more input from families help with this?
How can we make it easier for people & their families when they are admitted to residential care
What about transitions in and out of hospital?
What about the end of their lives – and (for the family) that period afterwards?
What would I want if someone close to me was living in my care home. What would they want?

Making a Pledge
Making a pledge is simple. It needs to be:

• 50 words and under
• Highlight how your service(s) will adapt or continue to ensure that families will be integral to the
care and support of their loved ones whilst also being made welcome

There are 100’s of pledges at www.johnscampaign.org.uk that you can view for inspiration

Once you have your pledge, you will need to email it julia@johnscampaign.org.uk

Useful contacts/links/resources
Julia Jones, Co-founder of John’s Campaign julia@johnscampaign.org.uk Tel: 01245 231898 (based in Essex)
The Johns Campaign Website https://johnscampaign.org.uk/#/ and https://johnscampaign.org.uk/#/ambassadors gives
contact details for current ambassadors, Maggie Candy, George Coxon, Adam Purnell

Twitter (useful for inspiration and sharing successes)
@Johncampaign
@AdamDPurnell (JC Ambassador and setting up JC forum for Lancashire – Register interest adam.kepplegate@yahoo.co.uk)
Facebook
Public Page: https://www.facebook.com/Johns-Campaign-1561603624080402/
Closed group for care providers managed by Julia Jones and Adam Purnell and includes the full recording from our Care
England steering group that took place in January 2019 in London as well as posters and other resources:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/JCCareHomeSupport/

Age Uk created booklet “Implementing John’s Campaign”
Search for your companies pledge here: https://www.theguardian.com/society/2015/jul/25/johns-campaign-listinghospitals-that-welcome-carers

